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AVATAR - THE LAST AIRBENDER IN CONCERT 
Fisher Theatre • October 20 • 2:00 PM  (7:00 PM — SOLD OUT)

AVATAR: THE LAST AIRBENDER IN CONCERT presents a live orchestral rendition 
of the series’ iconic soundtrack, paired with a nearly two-hour special recap of 
the animated series’ three seasons displayed on a full-size cinema screen. The 
projection will feature the original dialogue and sound effects without any pre-
recorded music, allowing the live orchestra to perform the legendary score live 
and in perfect sync with the show scenes. The result? A truly immersive and 
grandiose concert experience that breathes new life into Avatar: The Last Airbender.

Just as “Avatar: The Last Airbender” masterfully blends Chinese culture with 
anime and American cartoon styles, an orchestra especially handpicked for this 
event will harmoniously combine Eastern and Western musical traditions - a 
symphonic fusion that faithfully reflects the signature sound of the Avatar saga. 
Taiko drums and erhus will share the spotlight with violins and clarinets, while 
the series’ fan-favorite scenes are presented in chronological order on the film 
screen, breathing life into Aang’s liberating quest in an epic and authentic way.

The creative mastermind behind the show’s original music, award-winning 
composer Jeremy Zuckerman, has poured his heart and exceptional talent into 
reimagining and expanding the show’s soundtrack specially for this event. 
Through the creative collaboration with Jeff Adams (the show’s original editor) 
and under the artistic guidance of the show’s creators, Mike DiMartino and 
Bryan Konietzko, this spectacular production not only magnifies the essence 
of the series, but also marks a groundbreaking moment - the very first 
opportunity for the audience to immerse themselves in the captivating world of 
Avatar: The Last Airbender through a live experience.

TICKET PRICES 
Prices for Groups of 10 or more 
Sunday @ 2:00PM  (7:00PM — SOLD OUT)

  $109 seats for $99 ...................................................  Premium Main Floor 
& 1st row Mezzanine

  $89 seats for $82 .....................................................  Remaining Main Floor  
& 2nd row Mezzanine

  $69 seats for $62 .....................................................  Rear Mezzanine & Loge

  $49 seats for $42 ..................................................... Balcony 1

  $29 seats for $22 ..................................................... Balcony 2

Broadway In Detroit is an Ambassador Theatre Group Company.
www.broadwayindetroit.com | www.atg.co.uk
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 Reserve Your Group Seats Now!
Email: BroadwayInDetroitGroups@theambassadors.com    Subject: Avatar 

https://www.avatarinconcert.com
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